
ECCLESIASTES 1:1-2
HOW DO WE MAKE SENSE OF LIFE? 



THE AUTHOR (1:1)

1The words of the Preacher, the son of David, king in Jerusalem.
• “The words of the Preacher,” – Hebrew word describes the writer of the book 

of Ecclesiastes
• The Hebrew root refers to a gathering of people or an assembly 
• The Preacher (Qoheleth) is the instructor or proclaimer in an assembly or gathering 
• The tone of this book is not the edicts of a king but instructions for the assembly

• “the son of David, king in Jerusalem.”
• Refers to Solomon, David’s son who is the king of Israel
• Ecclesiastes is the record of Solomon’s repentance 
• It is a wise thing to learn from the mistakes of others 



THE UNSETTLING MESSAGE (1:2)

2Vanity of vanities, says the Preacher, vanity of vanities! All is vanity.
“Vanity” - hebel
• There is a sense of the word that indicates a lack of value – something that is 

meaningless, futile, useless
• Another sense of the word is that of breath or vapor
• If the idea of hebel is transitory breath or vapor that cannot support anything in and of 

itself, we are not to cynically conclude that life is pointless and empty folly
• the Preacher (instructor of the assembly) takes life and turns life over and over in his 

hands, looking at it from a variety of perspectives
• Life is vanity because it cannot give us the key to unlock itself
• God is the Locksmith who made the lock of understanding life
• “God holds the key of all unknown. And He will not give it to you” (J. Stafford Wright)



THE UNSETTLING MESSAGE (1:2)

• We are wrong to demand from God the key of understanding life
• Ecclesiastes 3:11 
• Ecclesiastes 7:14 
• Ecclesiastes 8:17 

• Job experiences pleasure and pain in life and then questions the justice of God 
for what makes no sense to him
• Job 38:1–4 

• Paul pens an inspired doxology after contemplating the sovereign ways of God
• Romans 11:33–36 

• James seems to put these two ideas together 
• James 4:13–16 



THE UNSETTLING MESSAGE (1:2)

• Ecclesiastes teaches us we have much to learn about humble submission in true worship
• The wisest and wealthiest man on earth takes us on a journey to search for the meaning of 

life in a multitude of pursuits
• Earthly things will never provide satisfaction outside of God
• What we learn from Solomon is that we cannot understand life, but we can fear God and 

trust His truth to direct our lives
• Proverbs 16:9
• Proverbs 19:21 

• Worshipful humble submission trusts that God has a plan, and come what may, God’s plan is 
certain, and His plan is best
• Ecclesiastes 12:13–14 

• Such a reality should drive us with desperation to Jesus
• How do we make sense of life?

• Matthew 11:28–30 



QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

• In what ways are you frustrated trying to make sense of the 
pleasures and pains of life?
•How do you know when you’re willing to lay down your demands to 

understand and surrender your heart to fear God and walk in 
obedience, come what may?
•How are you being driven by your limitations to trust God and His 

provision of hope and peace in Jesus?
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